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Looking for a hassle-free way to enhance your working capital cycleLooking for a hassle-free way to enhance your working capital cycle
and maintain a steady cash flow for your SME? Oxyzo, a registeredand maintain a steady cash flow for your SME? Oxyzo, a registered
NBFC, offers fully digitized NBFC, offers fully digitized invoice discountinginvoice discounting solutions. Leverage solutions. Leverage
your outstanding invoices to access immediate cash without anyyour outstanding invoices to access immediate cash without any
hidden charges.hidden charges.
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Oxyzo Financial Services is a leading provider of Oxyzo Financial Services is a leading provider of working capitalworking capital
financefinance for SMEs in India. Our mission is to empower small and for SMEs in India. Our mission is to empower small and
medium-sized businesses with the financial resources they need tomedium-sized businesses with the financial resources they need to
grow and succeed. We offer a range of solutions including a line ofgrow and succeed. We offer a range of solutions including a line of
credit and collateral-free business loans, providing SMEs with thecredit and collateral-free business loans, providing SMEs with the
flexibility to manage their cash flow and support their daily operations.flexibility to manage their cash flow and support their daily operations.
Our experienced team of finance professionals works closely with eachOur experienced team of finance professionals works closely with each
client to understand their unique needs and provide tailored financialclient to understand their unique needs and provide tailored financial
solutions that meet their specific requirements. At Oxyzo, we aresolutions that meet their specific requirements. At Oxyzo, we are
dedicated to helping SMEs achieve their goals and reach new heightsdedicated to helping SMEs achieve their goals and reach new heights
of success. With our commitment to customer service and our deepof success. With our commitment to customer service and our deep
understanding of the Indian business landscape, we are the partner ofunderstanding of the Indian business landscape, we are the partner of
choice for businesses looking to secure their financial future.choice for businesses looking to secure their financial future.
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